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SOPHOMORES ENTERTAIN
URSINUS AGAIN DEFEATS
WEEK OF PRAYER
MEMBERS OF 1919 CLASS
TEMPLE; SCORE, 31 =21
DEEPENS SPIRITUAL LIFE
Occasion Marked by Uniqueness, Origin- Philadelphians Are He ld Without a FIeld Evangelistic Meetings Conducted by Chrisality and Evidence of Careful Preparation
Goal in First Half
tian Associations Marked Success
There have been many delightful shine3
held at the College in the past but it can
be said in all sincerity that the one at which
the Sophomores entertained the members of
the claS's of 1919 last Monday evening far
surpassed in excellence anything of a similar nature that has been given heretofol'e.
The scene of the festivities was the
Thompson Field Cage. It cannot be den:ed
that under ordinary conditions the cage is
certainly not very attractive but transformed as it was by the elaborate decorations
so attractively arranged by the Sophs it was
truly a vision of deLght. From the rafters
and ceiling there hung a myriad of pennants
and little silk, gold-fringed flags which supplied a wealth of color and beauty. Large
felt banners were suspended from the walls
and at every window was a 1919 class pennant at either side of wh:ch was a pennant
of the sister class. In the center of the floor
were clustered a number of palms, ferns and
other potted greens which added a distinct
note of charm and grace to the decorat:ons.
Along the sides of the cage were davenports
and easy chairs draped with vari-colored
blankets and shawls and made all the more
inviting and cosy by an abundance of pillows. Interspersed among the aforesaid
furniture were tables illumined by candles
where those present could most enjoyably
while away the t:me playing at various
games. At the far end of the building stood
a group of tables covered with snowy linen
and presided over by slerider red tallow
candles. These served as the ·festive board
where, later in the evening, the jolly crowd
assembled to partake of refreshment. Slightly removed from the door was a small well
covered with red crepe paper and festooned
with sprays of laurel. T h ere t h e guests
might retire at will and refresh themselve3
with a drink of delicious fruit punch for that
was what the well contained. The sources of
illumination were covered with red paper
and this added to the almost weird glow
from the innumerable candles cast upon the
scene a subdued splendor the beauty of
which words fail to convey.
That the hours might be more pleasant,
the Phoenixville Orchestra had been secured
and the charming selections which it so admirably rendered were keenly appreciated
by all.
Entertainment, the diversity of which
was most comn:tendable, was provided and
the games and other forms of amusement
furnished made the enjoyable hours pass all
too quickly,
After a while, refreshments were an(Continued on page four)

Ursin us made it two straight from Temple
University last Wednesday evening at Phil adelphia. The Collegeville quintette made a
dashing spurt in the first half which was
sufficient to win the game, the score at the
cl-ose of the half being 23-5.
Making splendid use of all opportunities
the Ursinus team swept the Philadelph;~n~
completely off their feet. In fact Temple
only had several chances to score n goal
during the first period as they were constantly kept on the defensive. However they
could not locate the basket and were held
w ithout a field goal while the Ursinus tossers were rolling up a brilliant lead.
Grove and Light led the offensive with
four and five goals respectively dur;ng th~
first twenty minutes and had no difficulty
in scoring because t.he Temple aggregatIon
seemed bewi1dered by the rapid-fire snapfty
passes executed by Ursinus.
The Red, Old Gold and Black played ~
conservative game in the second half and
Temple finally located the basket for five
goals.
Gilham was the individual star
for Temple with a total of seventeen
points to his credit.
He indeed played
a fast and hard game and displayed accuracy from the foul line, getting eleven of
fourteen chances.
Lineup:
URSINUS
TEMPLE

Not heralded as much as in former years,
p&rhaps, yet, with a degree of earnestness
and sincerity somewhat greater, the Week
of Prayer may be counted as a great success
in more ways than one. It was not only the
fact that the College was fortunate in obtaining Rev. E. W. Lentz, D. D., as the
guidjng spirit of the meetings, not so much
the excellent attendance which was evidenced, but the spirit of students toward the
whole campaign was not only encouraging
but, in some respects, marked a new epoch
:n the religious life.
Mter a short meeting with the cabinet
on Tuesday afternoon, at which Rev. Lentz
discussed with the members the problems
confronting the associations, the campaign
was eet in motion with the necessary cooperation and vigor to warrant success.
Dr. Lentz spoke not so much of the grosser
sins in our lives but seemed to strike that
medium which hitherto has been thought by
too many as the "safety zone." Some think
that because they are free from the greatest
of sins they are spiritually "right with God."
But we find by a closer analysis that sin
may even enter into, even dare to enter into
our fondest ambitions, our fondest hopes,
pointing out a "short cut," a quicker WAy
"to get there," Sin is so alluring, promises
so much that, if we do not keep close to God,
we may be tricked before we know it. When '
we drift away from that c10se ccm'1lunilJn
Grove
forward .
Gilham
with our Lord and Master that spells defeat
Deisher
forward
Waddell to every pitfall, our mon'tor-the consciLong
center
Foster ence may grow dull and the wonderful
Paine
guard
Terry promises of the evil one may win us. Rut
Light
guard
Dunn that is all sin does. It promises gre:lt
things, promises success, riches, glory, honField goals: Grove, 6; Light, 5; Deisher,
or among men, but-how sin impov€lrishes,
2; Long, 1; Gilham, 3; Foster, 1; Terry, 1. h ow It
"stn
kes as a th un d erb 0 It out 0 f a cIear
Foul goals-Light, 2; Grove, 1; Gilham, 11.
sky-a.nd we are fallen. The sins against
Referee-Sutt, Germantown. T~me of perour intellect, our imagination, our affectIOns
iods, 20 minutes.
h
have a deeper effect at times than do t e
- - -+---+-+---sins against the body.
Cast Celebrates
Gradually expanding this idea :)f the imFeeling that the success of the Schaff poverishment that sin brings our leader on ·
Play should be celebrated in a fitting man- the second evening spoke of God's relation
ner, the members of the cast of "What to and dealings with the man who sins, God
Happened to Jones" decided to have a little is a strict bookkeeper and He is the payparty.
master and to every man He gives exactly
I Accordingly on Tuesday evening at eight, what his life deserves. Rev. Lentz took his
; the thirteen individuals who comprised the ideas from Harold Bell Wright's "When a
: dramatis personae of the play together with I Man's a Man." He applied the thoughts
Mr. Deitz and Miss MacCann, assembled I given in th~s description of life to our lives.
' in Schaff Hall and succeeded in having a , A man is a man when he is square with the
I very fine time. Games and music furnished i world, not merely that he pays his debts,
I entertainment and later the appearance of : but that in his dealings with his fellow men
I plentiful refreshments in the form of olives, I he seeks for their welfare, not so much his
I sandwiches, cocoa, fruit-jello and cakes were ~ own. A man is a man when he seeks to
; greatly appreciated by all.
I
(Continued on page three)
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impressive on a diploma but a modest little mediately after this the debate was called.
Phi Beta Kappa key MEANS vastly more The affirmative side was defended by Mr.
out in the educational world.
Rahn, Miss Hendricks and Miss Louise
P ublished w eekly at U rsinus College, ColHinkle, while the negative was upheld by
E. Y. R., '19.
legeville, Pa. , during the college year, by the
Mr. Hoke, Miss Richman and Miss Xander.
•
Alumni Association of Ursinus College.
SAYAt the conclusion of the debate Miss WickBOARD OF CONTROL
Have you paid your "Weekly" Bill? If not, ersham read one of Lord Dunsany's plays,
G. L. OMWAKE, President
why not?
"The Lost Silk Hat." Both sides were then
ERN E ST Y. RAETZER, Secretary.
The "Weekly" is not a paying proposition. given five minutes for rebuttal after which
FREDERICK L. MOSER, Treasurer
HO' NARD P. TVSON
LEROV F. DFRR In past years by practicing the strictest Miss Greta Hinkle rendered a musical selecHOMER SMITH
CALVIN D. VOST
economy the managers barely made ends tion. By the aid of a strange costume she
MANAGING EDITOR
meet.
Occasionally there were deficits, made herself represent some gigantic bird
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
which had to be made up by the Alumni As- and sang songs expressing the feelings of
sociat ion and the College.
the bird. To say the least it was a strange
TH E STAFF
Last fall when the colleges became mili- and unusual number. Mr. Miner then read
tary
camps many college publications made the Schaff Gazette. The judges decided in
E RN E ST Y. RA E TZER, '19
no attempt to continue. The "Weekly," favor of the affirmative. After the critic's
ASSISTANT £0 TOR
however, despite adverse conditions was report by Miss Wickersham the meeting adJ ESSE B. YA UK E Y, ' 19
published regularly. But the cost of print- ;ourned.
ASSOCIATES
ing had increased almost double and since
A very pleasant social hour followed. ReGR ETA P. HINKL E, , 19
wa did not want to raise the price of sub- freshments consisting of small cakes and
L. PA UL MOOR E, JR . , ' 20
scriptions we had to cut the "Weekly" from cups of punch were served to the satisfacJ. L E RO Y M1LL l£R, '20
an eight to a four page paper. This en- tion of all present.
D. E DGAR GROV E , '20
WILLTAM W. BANCROFT, '19
------- .-.-+------tailed a great loss of advertisements.
ARTHUR L. WALTON, '20
ALUMNI NOTES
Yet the circulation increased. There are
BUSINESS MANAGER
approximately six hundred subscribers to
H. H. McCollum, '05, w ith Hugh Herbert
HERMAN H. KREKSTE1N, "9
the "Weekly" outside of the College. If & Co., played in an act "Mind Your Busiall would pay for their subscriptions we nes s" at Reading and Easton last week. The
TERMS:
could fini sh the year without any deficit.
11.00 per year; Single copit"s, 5 C~tlt:--.
company is now playing in New York City.
Are you doing your share? Send in that While in College Mr. McCollum starred in
dollar~ Even if you have not paid up past several Schaff plays.
lEbttnrial QLnmmtnt
subscriptions, send in one dollar and let us
F. J. Gildner, Esq., '00, solicitor for the
credit you for it. Do not wait for a bill.
With the increased and intensified value Do your share now. One dollar!
Lehigh County Commissioners, has been
which is being put on scholarship here at
elected treasurer of the Lehigh County Bar
BUSINESS MANAGER.
the College it has been a source of wonder
Association;
also secretary of the Merchants
•• •
to many as to why some universally recogIce Co., of Allentown.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
nized mark of distinction be not given to
Robert F. Butz, '05, engaged in the shirt
An unusually varied and very interesting
those students in the College who have
manufacturing industry at Alburtis, Pa., has
shown proficiency in academic pursuits. miscellaneous program was rendered in the
purchased another fully equipped factory.
Why, for example, could not a chapter of Zwinglian Literary Society, Friday evening.
Mr. Butz is now operating four plants.
the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity be establish- The numbers were of a spirited and enjoyable nature and in rendering them, the par~. R. Bemisderfer, '16, on being discharged at Ursinus?
ticipants
invariably
held
the
undivided
ated from the army accepted an appointment
Let us consider, for a moment, the develto teach history in the Keystone Academy at
opment of that society. The organization tention of their audience.
A very amusip.g opening number was a Factoryville, Pa. He entered upon his duties
was brought into existence at the beginning
of the Revolutionary War in that famous old "mock sermon" by Mr. Baden, who, true in January.
institution-William and Mary College, at ~o form, gave a most witty and enjoyable
The College is indebted to M. W. Godshall,
Williamsburg, Va.
Chapters were soon speech. Mr. Farley rendered a violin solo '12, of the H. O. Stansbury Company, flag
formed in Harvard and Yale and later in the wh ich was very much enjoyed as was also manufacturers, for remaking the service
smaller colleges. It is the oldest of the so- his encore. Mr. Helffrich led a male quar- flag of U rsinus, bringing it up to date.
called Greek letter fraternities and has as tette in the redition of a number which was
N. K. Thompson, '12, former Director of
its purpose the encouragement of patriotism, very original in its nature and provided
scholarship and especially interest in litera- abundant amusement. "The Social Hour," Athletics at Ursinus, now in the national
ture. At the time of the anti-Masonic agi- a clever parody on Longfellow's "Childrens' service at Base Hospital, No. 61 in France,
tation, the secrecy which had formerly ex- Hour," was rendered by Mr. Deibler. A sent a message of greeting to the Co l1ege on
isted concerning the society was abandoned very worthy and commendable discourse January 24 from Nice where he was enand its aims and purposes were publicified. was given by Mr. Franklin on "The Evan- joying a ten days' furlough.
Membership is conferred upon such under- gelization of Ursinus." "The State in the
T. M. Gilland, '09, is on duty in the army
graduates as have demonstrated marked Past Five Years" was the subject of an ex- of occupation and is stationed beyond the
scholastic ability. It might be added that cellent oration by Mr. Savage. The Review, Rh:ne in the vicinity of Cob~enz. The local
statistics show the present membership to read by Miss Barnes, was enjoyable and en- paper of his home town, Greencastle, Pa.,
tertaining throughout and provided no small recently published an interest~ ng letter from
be about twenty thousand.
addition
to the program. A judicious criti- him telling how his reg~ment celebrated
When institutions comparable to Ursinus
see fit to bestow this marked distinction in cism of the program was given by Mr. Christmas.
the educational world upon their sons and Savage.
The big limestone quarries owned by the
•
daughters, why should our College not folSCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
Capital Lime and Stone Company in Paxlow suit? Dare it be insinuated that our
tang, Pa., were sold to John M. Whittock,
students are one wit inferior to the indiLast Friday' was debate evening between '99, of Hummelstown, for $35,000.
viduals who compose the student bodies of members of the Freshman and Sophomore
other schools of higher learning?
The classes. Both sides marshalled their arguCaptain Garry C. Myers, '09, Sanitary
argument might be raised that Ursinus does ments in a c!ever and forceful manner and Corps, U. S. Army, is chief of educational
not stand for or recognize fraternities. Let made their speeches really interesting.
service and morale officer at General Hospiit be remembered, however, that this society
The program was opened by an instru- tal No. 31, the former Indian School of Carlis neither secret nor exclusive save from a mental duet by Mr. Rutschky (trombone) isle, Pa. Captain Myers is on leave of abscholastic standpoint.
and Mr. Moore (cornet). The selection sence from the Brooklyn Training School
A "Cum Laude" LOOKS very nice and chosen was "Till We Meet Again." Im- · for Teachers, New York.
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THE
Week of Prayer Deepens Spiritual Life

WEEKLY

Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B.

(Continued from page one)
know God's will for his life, when he strives
to discern what special talents God has
given him and, haviJ'lg found these characteristics, to find the place God has set
aside for him. Every child that is born has
a special work to do and it is not so much
that the world owes a man a living, but that
man owes the world a life, a service well
nvested.
How many to-day are "Refusing to Go
In 1" When we think of the greatest thing
In the world as being the love of God and
when we think how many are refusing to
enter into that fellowship with Him who is
our Lord and Master, it is not a little wonder that men are wounded, not on the field
of honor, but on the field of dishonor, simply
because they don't like certain things in the
church and therefore won't enter into its
fel ~owship and be spiritually strengthened.
Let us not be governed by hearsay, let us
get our informat~on first-handed and much
of the so-called criticism will be superseded
by a deeper experience in Christ Jesus.
Summing up, therefore, the results gained
by the effect of so clear a presentation of
a deeper spiritual life, it can be said that the
Week of Prayer turned many from the path,
not perhaps of great sin, but turned many
from the path of intellectual, imaginative
sin and brought them to a better understanding of what real life means and what
it does not mean.

URSINUS

Margaret Ralston.
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THE "GLAD CHURCH"
IN PHILADELPHIA IS THE

rnod~rn C~acb~rs' Bur~au
FIFTH FLOOR

crrinity E\.efGrmed ~h.urch.

1002 Market St., Philq,delphia

Northeast Corner Broad and Venango Sts.
Th e Rev. James S . Isenberg, D. D ., Mini s te r,

NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade Teachers COME AND YOU WILL COME AGAIN
for every departtnent of educational work,
FREE

REGISTRATIO~

BELL 'PHONE 27R3

DR. S. D. CORNISH

and no expense unless position is secured.

DENTIST

MR KREKSTE1N, , 19, will give you enrollment blank.

E.

CROWN

A. KRUSEN, M. D.

AND

Norristown, Pa.

Hours: 8 to 9,
SUlldays ; r to

2

to 3, ' 7 to 8.

2

only,

CHAS. KUHNT'S

Bread, Cake and Pie Bakery

Day Phone

Night Phone

Boyer Arcade,

1213 W. Main St.,

Flell .

Bell 716.

I f70,

ICE

CREAM

JOSEPH W. CULBERT

AND

CONFECTIONERY

COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.

DRUGGIST

CORN CURE A SPECIALTY
COLT~RGEVTLLE

EYES CARE~ULLY

PA.

Burdan's Ice Cream
Manufactured hy modern sanitary
methods. Shipped anywhere in
Eastern Pennsyl vania.

EXAMINED

LENSES ACCURATELY GROUND

Pottstown. Pa.

EXPERT FRAME ADJUSTING

A. B. PARKER

JNO. JOB. McVEY
<lrnlltgt <Utxt mnnks

Optometrist
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.

JOHN L. BECHTEl..

Of Every Description, New and Second-hand.

Funeral Director

•••

1229 Arch St •• Philadelphia, Pa .

G00 d

Paper" will be given at the College on Saturday evening, March 15, under the auspicee
of the y, W. C. A. The cast is working under the able directorship of Miss MacCann.
The funds which will accrue from the sale
of tickets for the performance are to be
used to send delegates to the Y. W. C. A.
conference held at Eaglesmere in June.

w.

Newspapers and Magazines.

w.P. FENTON

I

George H Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street. Philadelphia

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

Collegeville, Pa.

Furnishings and Shoes
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville National Bank
M. B. Linderman, Vice-Pres.

A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
W.

------.~~.------

D.

Renninger,

CAPITAL;
SURPLUS

H. Gristock's Sons

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED

Dealer in

Gents'

&.

Cash Ie,.

•

$50,000

UNDIVIDED

PROFITS

The:; husilless of this hank is conducted
pnnclplt's .

$35,000
011

r~~~'1

~ F. L Hoover & Sons, ~
~

(

~

411'
::
._

INCORPORATED

Is fully equipped to do attractive COLLEGE PRINTING-Programs, Letter
Heads, Cards, Pamphlets, Etc.

PENNA.

~

)

~

411'

Contractors and Builders::
41023 Cherry St

Phl'ladelphl'a Pa '

liheral.
~'"

"The Independ-eDt "Print Sh op ll-l~-

Dr. Philip H. Fogel, '01, formerly of the COLLECEVILLE,
department of Philosophy in Princeton University, was engaged during the past year
Endorsed by
as "special expert" in the Bureau of War
Risk Insurance. He has recent1 y accepted a
good position with the MacMillan Company
In New York. Dr. Fogel WIll dehver the I
5c. CIGAR
Alumni Address for the present year.
I

Printing

At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

D

Maurice A. Hess, '14, who on being drafted in the summer of 1917 took the position
of a conscientious objector and who was
summarily taken to the military prison at
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, about fifteen
months ago, has been discharged and is now
at hb home at Mont Alto, Pa. It was found
on investigation that Mr. Hess had been .illegally consigned to prison.

WORK

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

. COLLEGEVI~LE, PA.
On Wednesday afternoon at four o'clock
in Bomberger Hall, Dr. Jennie Sharp spoke
MEN who Appreciate a Good Haircut
to the women of the community and the
should try us. It is worth waiting for.
girls of the College. Dr. Sharp came as a
All Kinds of Cigars and Cigarettes
representative of the Woman's Branch of
Below Railroad.
LOUIS MUCHE.
the Council of National Defense and spoke
in the interests of a campaign for social
H. BARTMAN
hygiene.
•
FINE GROCERIES
Cakes, Confectionery, Ice Cream
A three act comedy entitled "A Scrap of

Professor Clawson was confined to his
home for several days last week because of
illness.

BRIDGE

FORM ERLY OF COLLEGEVI LLE

Boyer Arcade

KEYSTONE 31

Established 1869

L

.• 0.

•

h

•

~

,
.

~

Specla lZlng In t e construction of .,
~~
Churches and Institutional
4~
Buildings. Correspond..
~~
..II'

~~~

the Smoker from Coast to Coast

"SIGHT DRAFT"
ALL DEALERS

THE
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URSINUS DROPS TWO GAMES
ON THREE=DAV TRIP

Smith

Local Team Defeats Albright But Loses to
Gettysburg and Bethlehem Steel
After defeating Tempie on Wednesday
evening the Red, Old Gold and Black team
journeyed to Lebanon on Thursday to play
Bethlehem Steel quintette. The game was
unusually fast at all times and the teams
were well matched. The steel workers
were unable to secure a very safe lead at
any time.
The second half, 'like the first was a hard
struggle for both teams and with the score
tie at 31 points Hobey Light, the former
Penn star, caged the winning tally in the
last minute of play.
URSINUS
BETHLEHEM STEEL
Grove
forward
Wolfe
Deisher
forward
Boyer
Long
center
Light
Paine
guard
Stowe
Light
guard
Wiest
Substitutions: Walters for Wiest. Field
goals-Grove, 6; Light, 3; Long, 2; Paine,
1; Wolfe, 3; Boyer, 3; Light, 3; Stowe, 4;
Wiest, 1. Foul goals-Grove, 2; Light, 5;
Wolfe, 5. Referee-Smith. Time of halves
-20 minutes.

HARDWARE

On Friday evening Ursinus rallied from
their two-point defeat at Lebanon and beat
Albright 22-20 at Myerstown.
Albright
made a great comeback in second half and
almost tied the score in the last minute of
play. Grove played a sensational game,
caging eight field goals and two fouls.
URSINUS
A.LBRIGHT
Grove
forward
Walmer
Deisher
forward
Teter
Frutchey
cen ter
Hartzler
Paine
guard
Fehr
Light
guard
Gingerich
Substitutions: Long for Frutchey. Field
goals-Grove, 8; Light, 1; Long, 1; Walmer,
1; Teter, 3; Hartzler, 3; Fehr, 1; Gingerich,
1;. Foul goals, Grove, 2; Walmer, 2. Referee~Walters, Lebanon. Time of halves20 minutes.
After securing a 16-11 lead in the first
half Ursinus fell before a rally in the final
period by Gettysburg last Saturday at
Gettysburg. The game was hotly contested
and witnessed by a huge crowd. Mundorf
played a brilliant game for Gettysburg.
Quick short passes decided the victory.
URSINUS
GETTYSBURG
GrovE!
forward
Widman
Deisher
forward
Mundorf
Long
center
Miller
Paine
guard
Zeigler
Light
guard
Gingerich
Field goals-Grove, 4; Light, 3; Paine, 1;
Long, 1; Deisher, 1; Widman, 5; Mundorf, 8.
Foul goals-Grove, 7; Gingerich, 3; Widman, 5. Referee-Fluhr, York. Time of
hal ves-20 minutes.

•• •

A group of individuals from the College
had a most enjoyable time at the entertainment held on Saturday evening at the
Episcopal church at Evansburg.
An unusually large number of the students went to their homes over the week
end.

& Yocum Hardware
Company

All Kinds of Electrical Supplies
A Full Stock of Building Hardware
Electrical work promptly attended to. . Tin roofi~g,
spouting and repairing.
Agents for the Devoe Pamt

Heaters, stoves and Ranges
106

West Main St., Norristown, Pa

Bell Phone.

Adjoining Masonic Temple.

SINCE 1BBB

Jacob Reeds Son~

Brandt's Store

'Cl(ltni~rs'

ftabcmlashers
'Hlltters'

has guaranteed goods ann prices. This
with a big stock has made it headquarters for

1424-1426 Chestnut St.
Phi16dC?1 ph j a.

Sporting Goods
PENN TRUST

co.

40 New Bicycles---All Different,

STRONG,
LIBERAL,
CONSERVATIVE
AND ACCOMMODATING

Norristown,
Sop,h omores Entertain

-

HI S. BRANDT,

Memb~rs

of 1919

nounced and the company assembled about
the tables where they were served with a
veritable banquet. The richness, profusion,
delectability and originality of the several
courses which comprised the menu was indeed remarkable. First there were chicken
patties, gelatin au salad, and several kinds
of sandwiches. Next came cocoa, ice cream
with maraschino cherries and chocolate
cake. Then while the ladies enjoyed candy
and the gentlemen cigarettes, the toastmaster of the evening, Mr. Donald Helffrich,
called upon Mr. Moser, president of the
Sophomore class and then Mr. Yaukey,
president of the Senior class. Dr. Y oungken then favored the assemblage with a few
especially witty remarks after which Dr.
Baden, the guest of honor, delighted all with
a carefully prepared and especially appropriate little talk.
The repast at an end, the orchestra struck
up again and jollity and good-will held sway.
At a late hour festivities were ended and
the guests, unanimous in their decision that
they had never before passed such a delightful evening, departed.
Miss Irene Laub, who had the affair in
charge, deserves special commendation for
the apt manner in which she arranged the
shine and every member of the class of 1921
is to be congratulated for doing his share
to make the evenjng such a success.
The guests of honor were Dr. and Mrs .

You~g:e.n. -

Nishiyama, '19, spoke in one of the Bapt:st churches of Pottstown on Sunday evening, the subject of his talk being "Japan
and Christianity."

We know how.

Brandt)
( Building

NORRISTOWN

NEXT TO POST OFFICE.

Pennsylvania.

(Continued from page one)

Baden and Dr.

TIRES, &c.

~

•

Plumbing and Heating Co.
BOYER

:

ARCADB

MAIN STREET

NORRISTOWN

••
:
•

~

The J. Frank Boyer

:

i
i
i

........................
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Plumbing, Heating and Electrical
Contractors
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BEYOND A SHADOW OF A DOUBT IT'S A

..?=-z- K 0 D A K ..-e::;.
WE CARRY CAMERA SUPPLIES of the
GENUINE EASTMAN QUALITY.
No substitutes at this store.

Its the BEST

or NOTHING.

-C ad y Drug Co.
53 East Main Street

N ol'riRto'Vn., Pa,.

